
 
How to Plant Trees & Shrubs in Plastic Pots 

 

#1 - Dig the hole about 1.5-2 times wider than the pot, and about 2 inches deeper than the pot. A rough 

hole guideline is below: Responsive image 

 
#2 - Remove the plastic pot from the plant, and gently pull apart and massage the roots with your hands 

a little bit. It is also recommended to score, or slice, the roots a few times with a clean knife, from top to 

bottom of the rootball, to promote new root growth. 

#3 - Add about 2 inches of good fresh soil into the bottom of your hole and set your plant into the hole. 

Make sure that the plant is sitting at proper grade with the topsoil or grass, or at the proposed grade. 

You do not want the plant sitting too deep, as this will suffocate (drown) your plant. 

#4 - Use fresh, dark screened topsoil or loam, to back fill the hole about one-third to half-way full. Pack 

this soil using your boots, or pushing it down with your hands, ensuring no air pockets remain. 

#5 - Now finish backfilling around the rootball with a good soil as mentioned above. Again, ensure that 

the soil has been thoroughly packed in firmly around the plant so that there are no air pockets. Repeat 

adding dirt, and packing it down, until your hole is full. 

#6 - It is now advisable to create a dirt water well around your plant, especially if it has been placed in a 

non-irrigated area. This is done by building up a circle of dirt, about 2-3 inches tall, around the outer 

edge of your hole. Its purpose is to catch and hold water, allowing it to seep deeper into the rootball 

soil. 

#7 - Top dressing the planting area with bark mulch is highly recommended, as mulch will retain 

moisture and prevents some weed growth. Do not place or build up the mulch directly against the trunk 

or branches of the plant, and no more than 1 inch of mulch is needed. Too much mulch can be a bad 

thing, as it may retain too much moisture, leading the plant to drown. It is now time to water your tree! 

See our Tree Care Guide for more information on how to properly care for your newly installed plants.   

 




